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Abstract

Objective: The society health care of elderly is integral part of service health by comprehensive through promotion, preventive, curative and rehabilitative, and resocialiative efforts. The aim of society health care is to improve the ability of society to live healthy until an optimal degree of health is achieved.

Method: This research was cross sectional research by using survey method. Sample of this research was 200 elderly that was divided into 25 clinics in Sleman regency of Special Region Yogyakarta. This research was done on March up to August 2018. The data was collected then processed by using PLS SEM program.

Results: The results of research show there is an influence between the health promotion and the health education with estimates = 0,753. The health education posses the elderly health behavior with value p = 0,00. The health behavior (p = 0,00), public policy (p = 0,07), the care function of elderly (p = 0,00), and elderly behavior (p = 0,020) posse the independence of elderly. The elderly independence possess the elderly health quality with estimates as big as 0, 312.

Conclusion: Based on the finding of the study, elderly health quality can be improved by increasing the elderly independence through the health education effort which takes effect to the health behavior and improving the facilities and infrastructure related to the health public policy, and improving the health care of society.
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1. Introduction

Elderly is age group of 60 years which goes into the end step on life cycle (WHO, 2015). This phase will be gotten by everyone so it cannot be avoided. Elderly will experience the aging process biologically and it is marked by emergence of many changes in cognitive, physic, and psychology (Abidin, Nurdiana, Ahmad, & Munir Rabin, 2016). Commonly, the psychological changes happened is a decrease in the ability and social functions possessed. The physic change is normal process but it often becomes threatening integrity for all of elderly like hair to be white, wrinkles appear on the skin, decreased body immunity, and decreased sensory function (Erawati, 2012).

The elderly population number in the world is 11,7% of the total population and it is estimated that this number will increase with increasing life expectancy (WHO, 2015). The total population of elderly in 2009 about 7,49% and in 2011 increase to be 7,69%. In 2000, the age of life expectancy in the world is 66 years then it increases to 70 years (in 2012), and 71 years (in 2013). The elderly health quality will increase when family member working together to do family function in health field. Some functions of family that is meant those are effective, social, reproduction, economic, and health care functions (Kemenkes, 2018). There are five main tasks of family to do the family function which posses to the health care, they are (a) identify health problems, (b) make decisions for elderly people who have health problems, (c) care for elderly people who are sick, (d) create a home environment that has an impact on health family, (e) use the health facilities closest to where you live (Friedman, 2010).

Public health care is an effort to provide nursing services that are an integral part of health services carried out by nurses by involving other health teams and communities to obtain higher levels of health from individuals, families and groups (Choi Young, 2016; Ding et al., 2015). Public health care for the elderly is a special field of nursing which is a combination of nursing, public health and social sciences which are an integral part of health services provided to individuals, families, special groups of elderly people and communities both healthy and sick (having comprehensive health / nursing issues through promotive, preventive, curative, rehabilitative, and resocialitative efforts aimed at the elderly by involving the active role of the community in an organized manner, such as the
This research aims to analyze the influence between health promotion, elderly public policy, elderly care function, health education, and elderly behavior towards elderly independence and life quality to formulate the health promotion in public health nursing as a means to improve elderly health quality through elderly health nursing program in Sleman Regency, Special Region Yogyakarta by identifying health issues and nursing which is faced, decide the health problems or nursing and problem priority, specifically namely identifying health and nursing problems faced, establishing health or nursing problems and prioritizing problems, formulate the various alternative solutions to nursing problems that they face, assessment of health outcomes in solving health/nursing problems, encourage and increase community participation in health/nursing services, improve ability to maintain health independently (selfcare), instil healthy behavior through health education efforts, handling high risk groups which are prone to health problems, high risk groups including the elderly (Notoatmodjo, 2013).

The goals of public health care are individuals, families, groups and communities that have health problems due to factors of ignorance, unwillingness and inability to resolve health problems. Individual is a part of family member. If the individual has a health/nursing problem because of the inability to care for himself by something, it will affect other family members physically, mentally and socially (Friedman, 2010). As a health effort in increasing the independence of the elderly can be seen from the health quality. The health efforts include the health promotion through health education which aims to change behavior which includes knowledge, attitudes, and practices (Orem, 2011; Kemenkes, 2015).

2. Research Method

This research used cross sectional design because data retrieval was done in same time (Sugiyono, 2014). There are 103,686 elderly aged 60–74 years old who live in 25 Health Center in Sleman Regency (Dinas Kesehatan Sleman Regency, 2016) (Badan Pusat Statistik DIY, 2015). This research sample is 225 elderly. This research aims to analyze the influence between health promotion, elderly public policy, elderly care function, health education, and elderly behavior towards elderly independence and life quality to formulate the health promotion in public health nursing as a means to improve elderly health quality through elderly health nursing program in Sleman Regency, Special Region Yogyakarta. The variables used for this research are health promotion (X1), good public policy (X2), function of elderly health nursing (X3), health education (Y1), elderly health behavior (Y2), elderly independence (Y3), and elderly health quality (Y4). The questionnaire used to identify the health quality (HTQL) is a questionnaire that is taken from sf-36 from WHO. The function of health nursing program uses standard questionnaire from Friedmann. Index Katz is a standard instrument used to measure the independence while validity and reliability test are used to measure the healthy public policy, community empowerment and health education. PLS SEM is used to analyze by modelling dependent variable (X) and independent variable (Y).

3. Result

The table of summary results directly from latent variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direction of influence</th>
<th>Estimates</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>Conclusion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The health promotion program -&gt; The health education</td>
<td>.753</td>
<td>2.33 x10^{-42}</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The health education -&gt; The health behavior</td>
<td>-.226</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public policy of elderly -&gt; Elderly independence</td>
<td>.184</td>
<td>.007</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The nursing function of elderly -&gt; Elderly independence</td>
<td>-.228</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The health education -&gt; Elderly independence</td>
<td>.200</td>
<td>.002</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elderly behavior -&gt; Elderly independence</td>
<td>.164</td>
<td>.020</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public policy of elderly -&gt; Elderly health quality</td>
<td>-.036</td>
<td>.587</td>
<td>Non-significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The nursing function of elderly -&gt; Elderly health quality</td>
<td>.121</td>
<td>.067</td>
<td>Non-significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The health education -&gt; Elderly health quality</td>
<td>.061</td>
<td>.366</td>
<td>Non-significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elderly independence -&gt; Elderly health quality</td>
<td>.312</td>
<td>7.67 x10^{-6}</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The estimated coefficients on the path analysis at the 5% real level of the bootstrapping resampling result show a
significant effect for several variables. The relationship between latent variables that have a p-value of more than 0.05 indicates a non-significant relationship.

Based on the table above, it can be done the hypothesis testing. The testing is done on ten (10) hypotheses. T-Statistics value which is more big than 1.96 or p-value smaller than 0.05, it marks that there is significant influence between latent variable. The original sample values same as estimated value relation between latent variable. If the positive original sample value indicates that the relationship between the latent variables is positive and vice versa.

Figure 1. The value of loading factor for each indicator

3.2 Model Evaluation

The structural model describes the relation between latent variable. The goodness of the structural model is seen based on the coefficient of determination ($R^2$), predictive relevance ($Q^2$), goodness of fit ($GoF$), and testing statistic t through resembling bootstrapping.

3.2.1 Coefficient of Determination ($R - Square$)

The latent variable of health education has a value $R^2$ as big as 0.5666 so the latent diversity of health education variables can be explained by health promotion programs as big as 56.66% and the rest as big as 43.34% can be explained by other factors out of the research. The variable of elderly behavior has a value $R^2$ as big as 0.0513, it means that the diversity of elderly behavior can be explained by health education as big as 5.13%, and the rest 94.27% can be explained by other factors out of research. The value $R^2$ for the variable of elderly behavior is very low. The variable of elderly independence has a value $R^2$ as big as 0.1418, it means that the diversity of elderly behavior can be explained by public policy, nursing function of the elderly that means the diversity of elderly independence can be explained by public policy, nursing function of the elderly, health education and elderly behavior as big as 14.18% and the rest 85.82%, it is explained by other factors out of the research. The last, the variable of elderly health quality has a value $R^2$ as big as 0.1009 which means that the diversity of elderly health quality can be explained by the public policy of elderly, nursing function of the elderly, elderly education, and elderly independence as big as 10.09% and the rest 89.91 can be explained by other factors out of the research. The value $R^2$ as big as 0.26 is classified strong, 0.13 medium, and 0.03 low (Akter, Samad, & Zaman, 2013; Götz, 2010).

3.2.2 Predictive Relevance ($Q^2$)

The value $Q^2$ that is gotten is as big as 0.6827. The value $Q^2$ that it is bigger than 0 marks that latent variable already could predict the good model. The output of program R version 3.4.2 does not output the value $Q^2$, so the value $Q^2$ can be counted manually as below.
$$Q - square = 1 - [(1 - R_1)(1 - R_2)(1 - R_3)(1 - R_4)]$$
$$= 1 - [(1 - 0.5666)(1 - 0.0513)(1 - 0.1418)(1 - 0.1009)]$$
$$= 0.6827$$

Goodness of fit \( f(x) = a_0 + \sum_{n=1}^{\infty} \left( a_n \cos \frac{n \pi x}{L} + b_n \sin \frac{n \pi x}{L} \right) \) Fit \((GoF)\)

The value of \( GoF \) is between 0 up to 1. As high as the value \( GoF \) states that the model is better. The value of \( GoF \) which is gotten from this model is 0.3803. \( GoF \) as big as 0.38 includes into high category so this model has the good performance and validate the overall model (Akter, Samad, & Zaman, 2013; Husein, 2013; Henderson, Willis, Xiao, & Toffoli, 2016).

4. Discussion

4.1 The Effect of the Health Promotion Programs to Health Education

The health promotion programs is the effort which is done by community although they want to and able to keep and increase their health together with the aim of health education that is increase the willingness or ability of society in health behavior, so it is relevant as this research that the health promotion programs relate with the health education. In addition to education as a media for health promotion programs, health education is also the target of health promotion programs to increase public knowledge through health education.

The health promotion gives the influence to give influence towards skills, knowledge, social relations with other people, the potential of individuals, and communities, especially the elderly. This approach to health promotion programs is an ideal opportunity for both government-owned and private health care facilities to respond the challenges which are faced by the elderly. Although many factors influence each other but also show the potential elderly can measure health status with the frequency of these elderly people attending health education (Henderson, Willis, Xiao, & Toffoli, 2016; Ding et al., 2015).

The goals of health education are mentioned namely individuals, families, groups and communities. Elderly as an input in the process of health education is very much influenced by many factors, their own age, illness, environment, family support etc (WHO, 2015). Based on Skinner in the process of health education there is a process that is "learning", it is individuals who do not know to know (Skinner, 1938). Learning domains have three components, namely cognitive, affective and psychomotor. These three components greatly influence the outcome of learning. While the factors that influence learning include external factors such as light, sound, air humidity and temperature, while internal factors such as physiology, psychological (Notoatmodjo, 2013).

4.2 The Effect of Health Education on Elderly Health Behavior

The health education is provided to the elderly, especially those who are vulnerable to the risk of falling or vulnerable to an illness. Health education provided to the elderly must also pay attention to various factors including age, gender, occupation, and lifestyle (Notoatmodjo, 2013). Elderly people who live in the area of Sleman Regency mostly live in rural areas with jobs as farmers.

Geographically, the elderly who live in Sleman Regency tend to have a simple lifestyle, “nrimo” (receive) although the health education that is given appropriate by habitual action which is done by elderly. Health education influence towards health behavior to the resident in China about uncontagious disease (Ding, Shen, Zhang, Qi, & Jiao, 2015). The residents who live in the rural area of Australia concerns more to the simple life factor than in the city. Primary health education or effective intervention program is given to improve knowledge towards the rural women about the risk of heart disease and the life style change (Crouch, 2011).

4.3 The Effect of Public Policy on the Independence of the Elderly

Respondents of this study namely the elderly said that public policies such as referrals to health facilities, treatment, home care, social security cards, old age social assistance, health information systems, which are in the health center working area of Sleman Yogyakarta Regency run and are in a good category. This research was supported by a previous journal which stated that one of the health policies of the government was the National Health Insurance (Jaminan Kesehatan Nasional/JKN). This policy aims to enable all communities to receive equitable and equitable health services by using a premium system such as health insurance in general (Kemenkes, 2018).

The research conducted in Health Center of Sleman Regency shows that public policy influences towards elderly autonomy, such as health insurance factor - BPJS. Elderly can use the health service facilities in health center for free. Hence, elderly can do the promotive and preventive efforts to improve their independence.

The issue of public policy is based on the needs of problem solving that occurs in the society. Public policy is set by...
stakeholders, especially government that is oriented to the fulfillment of society needs and interest.

The public policy related to medical care service towards elderly is related to the elderly independence. The public policy about Japanese health insurance system has been used since 1961 and long-term care covers well-being service that is separated from medical care insurance scheme in 2,000 when Japan had been admitted as aging society. This policy aims to build comprehensive support service until the end of time of elderly in every community (Liu, C. Wang, Hu, & W. Wang, 2018).

4.4 The Effect of Nursing Function on Independence

Family nursing care as a primary nursing function is expected to increase family independence in preventing and overcoming various family health problems (Kemenkes, 2018). Family care that functions as a basic essential function in the family have full responsibility to maintain the health status of the family members. Based on the results of the research, nursing functions affect the independence of the elderly by 52%. Factors that can influence the implementation of health care functions in the family include lifestyle, healthy environment and preventive health assessment to provide information that supports and identifies risk factors in order to develop a health care plan (Friedman, 2010). Family nursing care that is carried out effectively can increase family independence (Agrina & Zufitri, 2012). Family members who are able to provide care to sick elderly people can play an important role in the health and well-being of the elderly to implement a comprehensive approach (Parmar, Jacqueline, Suzette, & Lesley, 2018). Efforts to guide and guide the family greatly influence the achievement of the independence of family members including the elderly in overcoming various health problems in the family. This is because family nursing care is a series of activities to transfer knowledge and the ability of the family to overcome existing health problems by using various strategies to change behavior towards a better direction (Rina, Jumita, Azrimaidalza, & Rizanda, 2012). The strategies or methods used include health education using verbal, psychomotor (practice) and affective to see the extent to which family compliance with activities that address health problems in the family (Basuki, Agus Tri, & Prawoto, 2016).

4.5 The Effect of Health Education on Independence

A person's cognitive functions are very important in memory and most will affect daily activities (Muszalik, 2012). Education is the basis of intellectual knowledge possessed by someone, the higher the education will be the greater the ability to absorb and receive information. Extensive knowledge and insight is one of the factors behind the actions that will affect a person's behavior. The results of this study indicate the influence of health education on the independence of the elderly. Elderly people in Sleman Regency who often participate in integrated-health-post activities or who often visit health care facilities and get health education show independence, especially in terms of daily activities (activity daily living). In Iran, health education given to the elderly, especially those who suffer from diabetes, has an influence on the independence of the elderly in self-care. Independence in the elderly will have an impact on quality of life related to health (Ghasemi, 2019). This activity can be useful for maintaining joint function (physical health), so that it can improve fitness and improve feelings of well-being and support independence.

4.6 The Effect of Health Behavior on Independence

The results of this study indicate the influence of health behavior on the independence of the elderly. The elderly in this study were on average able to carry out daily activities and were active in integrated-health-post activities so that they were involved in direct socialization with the surrounding environment including with health workers. The social involvement of the elderly in the community can improve the physical health and mental health of the elderly by changing their health behavior and facilitating access to health care facilities and meeting with health workers so as to increase their independence. In China it shows that relatives, friends or neighbors are a source of social support and can monitor a person's health behavior, the researchers get significant and consistent results that social networks can regulate health behavior (Wu et al., 2017). The tendency of the elderly to carry out this healthy behavior will have an impact on independence which is not easy to depend on others. The social involvement of the elderly in the community can improve the physical health and mental health of the elderly by changing their health behavior and facilitating access to health care facilities and meeting with health workers so as to increase their independence (Vorst et al., 2017).

4.7 The Effect of Public Policy on Health Quality

There is no significant influence between public policy and the quality of health of the elderly. It can be shown that the elderly who do or enjoy health care facilities at the health care still have elderly people whose health status and quality of health are not good. The health quality of the elderly consists of physical health, mental health and health transition. Healthy public policy for the elderly in Indonesia has not all benefited the elderly, in Sleman regency
there are only 9 elderly health clinics from 25 health centers, but the remaining 14 health centers have run elderly health programs, this is evidenced by the ease of access in each health center, but not all elderly people can use this well. Many influencing factors include knowledge of the elderly about the facilities in the health center, information that is not obtained by the elderly, family members who do not deliver to the health center so that the elderly are reluctant to visit the health center.

4.8 The Effect of Function Care on Quality of Health
There is no influence between the health care function and the quality of health of the elderly. Based on the data obtained by researchers the factors that influence this include chronic conditions in the elderly, decision-making styles and discharge planning when the elderly are in hospital care. The researcher concluded that the care function of the elderly in the less category and the quality of health of the elderly in sufficient categories so that the effect was less meaningful, this happened because of several factors that influenced the functioning of the health care program from each family who had an elderly live alone at home. Elderly people who live with many families who feel lonely because they are left behind by children who have worked and grandchildren who go to school, so they feel that no one is paying attention or recognizing problems related to the health of the elderly. Factors that affect the quality of health of the elderly, namely age, sex, education, employment, income, marital status and social activities also affect the condition of the elderly, this condition greatly affects both the elderly who live with family or live alone. Researchers and policy makers must explore the potential benefits of providing support and receiving support.

4.9 Effect of Health Education on Health Quality
There is no influence between health education and the quality of health of the elderly. The researcher explained that there are factors that make the obstacle that health education does not affect the quality of health. These factors include gender, lifestyle and marital status (Mofrad, 2015), other factors that can influence are problems related to the elderly, abilities and potential of the elderly and the level of health of the elderly (Kementerian Koordinator Bidang Pembangunan Manusia dan Kebudayaan RI, 2015). Elderly people slowly began to withdraw both physically, psychologically and socially. The most noticeable decrease is limitations in physical activity, especially in stamina and health. As the physical condition decreases, the elderly need a variety of public facilities so that the elderly will tend to withdraw from their environment. Indirectly this decrease in stamina will affect psychological conditions because they feel unable to live as before and encourage clans to withdraw and focus in their own lives. It has resulted in the failure of health education given to the elderly so that it does not affect the quality of life of the elderly (Friedman, 2010; 2012).

4.10 The Effect of Independence on Health Quality
There is an influence between independence and the quality of health of the elderly. According to researchers, reactivating the elderly can affect quality of life or living arrangements with up to 12 months. Elderly people who use health care facilities are less likely to get higher individual care facilities than people who receive care in ordinary health care facilities for 24 months. Although there may be a reduction in the total cost of nursing home care and health care programs for 24 months (reablement: AUD 19,888; usual care: AUD 22,757; 1 trial with 750 elderly), researchers have not found significant results between the size and importance of the effects of this study because the results proved to be very low quality of life. Independence in terms of daily activities is also considered an important indicator in terms of the health of the elderly, whereas dependence on daily activities correlates with an increase in the risk of death and poor quality of life for the elderly (Henderson, Willis, Xiao, & Toffoli, 2016). It is recommended for the elderly to continue to carry out daily activities independently at home even though there are physical weaknesses. To support or improve health, effective interventions need to be developed through health promotion programs (Halcomb, Stephens, Bryce, Foley, & Ashley, 2016).

4.11 Community Nursing Health Promotion Model for the Elderly Through the Health Care Function Model

4.11.1 Step of Input
The health quality of the elderly starts from health promotion efforts. Health promotion includes health human resources, program funds, media health promotion programs and the intensity of health promotion programs that are carried out continuously so that they can improve the quality of health of the elderly well. In addition, the existence of public policies related to the health of the elderly will further increase the independence of the elderly who will have an impact on the quality of the health of the elderly.

4.11.2 Step of Process
Health education as part of a health promotion program in the form of intervention, health promotion is born from
health education. Health education that aims to change the behavior of individuals, groups and society is not enough to improve health status because there are still many factors or determinants that affect health and are outside the health area. Health promotion is a process of changing behavior or a planned learning process in individuals, groups or communities in improving their abilities (knowledge of attitudes and practices) to achieve optimal levels of healthy living. The process of health promotion includes schedules, the appearance of organizing officers and the environment into a unity that cannot be separated.

4.11.3 Output Stage

The results obtained from health education which is part of a health promotion program are knowledge, attitudes and practices related to health in the elderly. These goals: a) Make health as a value in society, b) Help individuals and families to be able to be independent or in groups to hold activities to achieve healthy life goals c) Encourage developing and using the appropriate health service facilities.

4.11.4 Outcome Stage

Individuals continue to learn to be independent in dealing with various circumstances in the environment so they are able to think and act on their own. The independence of individuals can support and choose a way of life to develop for the better. The level of independence of the elderly can be seen from the quality of life they have. The quality of life of the elderly can be assessed from the ability to carry out daily activities or activity of daily living.

4.11.5 Impact

Quality of life is a condition that describes the elderly to enjoy well-being including feeling all the events that occur in life. Elderly people who can achieve high quality of life can be interpreted that the life of the individual leads to a state of well-being but if the elderly have a low quality of life then the life of that individual is in a state of ill-being. Welfare is one of the parameters of the high and low quality of life of the elderly to enjoy old life. Improving the quality of life of the elderly aims to provide opportunities for the elderly who have the potential, empower the productive elderly and improve and strengthen the faith and piety of the elderly towards the Almighty God according to his beliefs.

---

Figure 2. Health promotion model in the elderly health care program
5. Conclusion

The model of the influence of health promotion programs, health behavior and independence of the elderly on the quality of health of the elderly proved to be fit with the data. The health quality of the elderly can be improved by increasing the independence of the elderly through health education efforts that affect health behavior and improving facilities and infrastructure related to public health policy and improving the function of public health care.

This research also explores the factors of local government support in making policies. The Regency Government of Sleman in improving the quality of elderly health and independence in the health of the elderly, among others by providing a budget for special care programs for elderly health through the launching of the Elderly Community Health Centres to appoint nurses to carry out public health care and provide facilities in government health facilities and governmental organization that provides easy access for the elderly (inclusiveness). This is the value of increasing the quality of elderly health in Sleman Regency. So, life expectancy in Sleman Regency occupies the highest ranking in the Yogyakarta Special Region and National level.

The low quality of life according to researchers is not necessarily significant whether reactivating the elderly can affect quality of life or living arrangements with up to 12 months. The change of elderly behavior is a function of the efforts of focused and integrated health education, both in terms of activity schedules, appearance of health workers, organization of neat health education and a conducive community environment. Therefore, in developing health promotion programs in Sleman, the availability and quality of human resources, the policy of providing budgets / funds from local governments, the use of information technology-based media and the frequency of health promotion for the elderly will have an impact on the better life quality of the elderly.
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